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Introduction

Methodology

As urbanization increases, classic agricultural systems
appears to be an inefficient and costly structure due to
environmental affects and food distribution distances. In
response to these issues, urbanized agricultural systems
have begun to enter the agriculture industry and vertical
farming is the largest scale urbanized farming system that
has been successfully implemented. This study
investigates the current designing systems of vertical
farming as well as the costs and benefits of these systems
compared to that of classic agriculture.

• Case study analysis of three different vertical farms already in
use
• A cost/benefit analysis of vertical farming and classic
agriculture
• Costs include construction costs, plant costs, treatment costs,
etc.

• Benefits include production speeds, seasonal production, etc.

Literature Review
Examining the literature present for vertical farming, vertical farming is found to be an extremely effective form of farming. The three case
studies presented show the various formations that vertical farming can achieve and the effectiveness of each in different environments.
In Chicago, where the climate changes drastically from summer to winter, the indoor warehouse format works more effectively as it
isolates the produce from harsh climate conditions and stabilizes those conditions year round. In Singapore, the outdoor lighting is
advantageous for an outdoor exposed vertical farm system and finally in Japan, the combined vertical farming and business
structure of the technologically advanced building integrates farming into every day life providing for lunch provisions and much
more.

Case Study 1, Indoor/Outdoor Integrated Farm in Japan

Case Study 2, Vertical Farm Located in Singapore

Case Study 3,Warehouse Vertical Farm in Chicago, IL
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Conclusion
Vertical farming and urban agriculture
techniques illustrates the ability to limit not only space
taken by our food system but also the travel expenses that
causes famine worldwide. Moving into urbanized areas,
agriculture can become a more efficient and cost effective
strategy to our food supply issues. This transition will not
be simple or easy, the upfront costs of this system are high
due to the necessary technology to grow for a large scale
city; these costs, however, are worth the benefits. The
world needs urbanization to accommodate the growth to
10 billion we expect to see by 2050. If we can alter our
classic views and practices of agriculture, the world’s
habits, and habitats, can begin to change for the better.
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